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ffATJMAL THANKSGIVING..

President's Proclamation.'

At no-perio- d "in their history since
the United States became a nation, has
this people had so abundant and so
universal reasons for joy and gratitude
at the favor of Almighty God, and been
subject to so profound" obligatioa to
give thanks for his. loving-- kindness,
and humbly to implore his continued
care and protection. Health, wealth,
and prosperity llrroughout our borders
peace, honor, and friendship with all
the world, firm and faithful adherence
by the great body of our population to
the principles of liberty and justice,
which has made our greatness as a na-
tion, and to the wise institutions and
strong form of government and socie-
ty, which' will perpetuate it, for all
these tire-thank- s of a happy and united
people, as with one voice, ascend in de-
vout homage to the giver of all good.
Therefore, I recommend that on Thurs
day, the 25th day of November, next,
the people will meet in their respective
places of worship to mako their ac-
knowledgments to Almighty God for
his bounties and his protection, and of-

fer to him prayers for their continu-
ance.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. Done at
the City of "Washington on the 1st day
of November, in the year of" our Lord
eighteen hundred" and' eighty, and of
the independence of the United Stales
the one hundred and' fifth.

Signed j It B. Hayes,
President.

"VTlLLlAJtr. EVAKTS.
Secretary of State.

Nine inches of snow was reportedat
Blanco, Texes, 5th inst.

U. S. Grant, jr., was recently married
to the only daughter of Senatpr Chaffee
of Colorado.

The Democrats are very mad be-

cause tliejr can't stall the North as well
as the South. They chaw a file.

Had there been a free vote and fair
count Garfield would have carried the
South about as solid as he carried, the
North.

"The people believe in the national!
ty of the government If. S. Grants

That's; so-- , General" we just heard
'em-- say so.

The Panama canal scheme is sus-

pended for the meetingof the Ameri
can Congress to see if it is unfavorable'
to the enterprise.

a.

The net Republican gain in some of
the Large cities is as follows: New
York, 12,593-- ; Chicago, 9,032 ; Brooklyn,
7,721 ;Philadelph jak 5,007.1

Democrats may bulldoze negroes and
stuff ballot boxes to change the will of
the people of the South, but in the
North they can't do it. They have
different material to "buck" against.

If there were more Democrats than
Republicans in tlte Union army why
didn't they elect Hancock, also a Dem-
ocratic soldier. Their vote added to
the whole of rebeldom couldn't do it.

A dimekratic man is uv few days
and very full of trouble.

He goeth forth to the polls smilin in
the morning, and returneth at nite full
uv wounds and-- brasses and petrifying
sores.

The Democratic party-i- s too short at
both ends. PJr..N.asby.

Church Howe was the lowest man
on the Republican,-- ticket,, and'just got
there by only 100 majority. Lincoln
Globe.

The Globe is mistaken, as usual. He
was not the lowest man on the Repub-
lican ticket, and his majority over
Plasters, the highest man on the Dem-

ocratic ticket, is two hundred and six.

It now looks as if nancock had car-

ried California, by-- a plurality of less
than 100, excepting one elector. Judge
Terry the man who murdered Senator
Broderick many years ago, is so badly
scratched that he is surely defeated.
This would give Garfield one vote from
that State and Hancock, five;.

"Whilst New York is in an ecstasy of
idiotic snobbery over the arrival of
Sara Bernhardt, the- - Parisian actress,
the Chicago Inter Ocean unceremonious-
ly interrupts the fawning chorus by
exclaiming "Yes, Sara is a wonderful
woman, and has succeeded;ini raising a
family of children without the assis
tance of a husband.'

Those whoso business it is, accord-
ing to the liw, to certify the returns
from the State of New York to the
President of the-- Senate, are the State
officers. These officers are Republican,
and that certificate willhow that
Garfield and Arthur received the 35

electoral votes of the State; so they
will be counted and so the Vice PresL
dent will announce. And .this is the
way the matter is going; and whoso
ever resists will stand in the attitude
of rebel and traitor.

It is reported in the eastern papers
that Gen. Hancock has informed Bar-nu- ra

that he does not sympatliize with
Jiis movement to contest the expressed

will of the voters, of New York, and
that he would not consenttobea "tech-

nical President." That Is a very sen-

sible position for the General to take;
for whether he consents or not, he will

not be any kind of a President this

time. There wll be no electoral com-

mission as there was four years ago at
Democratic demand. The Vice Presi-

dent will announce-th-e electoral vote

as it has been counted, according to tho

old iyay, and then tho Democrats can

abide by that decision or rebel, just
as Ihey please, and as they did in ISOOv

Garfield and Arthur will be Presi
dent and Vice President, all tho same, j

There has been for years a solid
North .against a solid South and from.
the present outlook it seems to us that
the Republican leaders- - desire- - to keep
up this sectional feeling forever. "Why
'not let-i- t die out? as it would have
done years ago had it. not been-fo- r these
very same men who lead the- - Republi-
can party to-da- y. Nebraska City News.

That is ?v Inst feeble-kic- of one of
Barnum's smallest mules. If "it seems
to us that the Republican leaders desire
to keep up this sectional feeling forev-

er," how-abou- t the leaders of the solid
South? It --seems to us that Wade
Hampton's- - pledge of the solid South to
Hancock, and Blackburn's declaration
that "the South was solid for Jeff Da-

vis in 1800 and would be solid for Han-
cock in 1880." indicated a "desire to
keep up this sectional feeling." In the
loyal North this sectional' feeling will
be kept up and fostered so long as it is
necessary to protect itself and Republi-

can institutions from the consumma-
tion of tho threats of the Democratic
leaders, North and South, to overthrow
the constitutional amendments and
Avipe out every war measure. The
South denies that this is a Nation, and
assumes the right of States to annul
and trample-upo- n national laws. The
successive defeats, on the fields of bat-

tle and at the polls, for the last twenty
years have not taught the South the
dominant idea of the supremacy of the
national government; and until it does
learn this, and gives some evidence that
it considers that question settled,, and
assists in enforcing, as patriots and'
good citizens should, tho Constitution-wit-

all its amendments, the- - North
will be compelled to oppose sectional-
ism with sectionalism. In other words
the North will "forever" resist the de-

mand oftho South to do by the ballot
what it failed to. da by the bullet.

A new organization just instituted,
in Chicago, is called "National Farm-
ers' Alliance." Organizations of Alli-

ances have been effected in various
States and are rapidly spreading. The
main object sought to bo accomplished
is the regulation and reduction of
freight on railroads by legislation in
Congress. At the convention above
mentioned the following resolutions
were adopted:

They were to the effect that the pro-
ducers and shippers of this country, in
their contest witli the railroad monop-
oly desire only what is right, that they
demand that, and that they will have
it.. The farmers will not pay so high
freight rates that railroad dividends
shall exceed fair rates upon fair esti-
mates of value. That Congress "shall
place the railroads of the country un-
der government control, enacting laws
that will certainly protect the producer
from. the terrible extortion under which
he- - has so long suffered., and we will
hold our representatives in. the national
legislature to a strict accountability for
their action in the premises."' That
political" candidates shall be required to
pledge themselves to "work and vote
to place the producer upon an equal
footing with the monopolies of every
character; and if our representative
parties neglect to do this, we pledge
ourselves to use every honorable means
to defeat the candidates which they
present for our suffrage." They also
congratulate Granges and Farmers'
Clubs for what they have done in try
ing to bring about these reforms, and
the resolutions pledged support to
'those journals which shall support us.
and urge upon farmers the recognition
of tho duty to support no paper which
is not outspoken in our interests."

Officers of the National Alliance are:
President, L. S. Fowler. New York;
Vice-Preside- L. S. Coffin, Iowa; Sec-retar- y,

Jas. W. "Wilson. Illinois; Treas-
urer, Mat. Anderson, "Wisconsin.

If you ask-m- e where
Jly short response shall be.

He lives Just down In Mentor,
And his name Is General G.

Cleavelaml Leader.
Is Grant crazy? asked the Troy

Press. Just about as crazy as he was
when ho took the sword of Lee and
stamped out forever the- - ashes of re-

bellion. He's that kind of a crazy man.
New York Commercial:
Hancock to Barnum:

Fold away the Chinese letter,.
Letthe lltllolforgcr loose;

The election's taught him better,
IIq has cooked our golden goose.

In his New York speech Colonel In-gers- oll

said: "In 18G0 the Democratic
party appealed to the sword now it
appeals to the pen. It was treason
then it is forgery now."

Let nobody, forget that John "W.

Forney. Danial E. Sickles, and Daniel
Butterfield have joined c

party for good. Don't let them sneak
back. New York Tribune.

In Nebraska we have John I. Redick,
Dr. Livingston and a few others not
worth mentioning, who will be trying
to sneak back when they get right
hungry for office.

m t aw

The election commissioners of "War-

ren county, Miss., composed of two
Democrats and one Republican, threw
out 2,050 Garfield tickets, and 2,020 for
Lynch, Republican candidate for Con
gress, on tho ground that they were not
m legal form under the laws of Mis
sissippi.

Any way, foul or fair, to thwart tho
will of voters and make it a solid
South. Wado Hampton promised it
and it had to be done.

And it now transpires that "Wells, of
the Crete Union, has not been defeated
but is elected to the state senate from
Saline by a good majority. Let every-
body rejoice. Lincoln Globe.

And Cliurcli Howe is also elected.
Will tho Globe man please swing his
hat and holler.

The majority for Garfield and Ar-
thur, in New York, as near as can be
ascertained without the official can-

vass, is 23,000.

The latest news from'California gives
the State to Garfield by about 100 ma-

jority. Tho legislature is surely Re-

publican.

At Toledo a colored band went
through the streets election night sing-
ing, "I'm glad salvation's free."

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln has returned
from Europe, and resides at her old
home, Springfield, I1L

JIaine went for Garfield by about
2,000 plurality.

&

ELECTION ITEMS.

Kentucky has one Republican Con-

gressman this time. "Whitevbeat Tur-

ner, 1500 mojority, in the- - 9th district.
That is a gain'.. .

The "Wisconsin Senate will' have 25

Republicans and 8 Democrats. House
77 RepublicansDemocrats. Major-

ity on joint ballot 69.
Pettigrew, Republican, is elected

Delegate in Congresa from "Wyoming.

In the St. Joe. Mo., congressional
district, Nicholas Ford, g: b. Republi-
can, beat Jim Craigrx50 majority.
Craig will contest.

Hancock's maj'orityevaiya, is es
timated at 000. f -

Hancock's vote in Delaware is 15.7S3 ;

Garfield's 14,150.
Garfield's majority in Minnesota is

about 40,000. The Legislature stands :

Senate, Republicans 35, Democrats: 10:
nouse, Republicans 85, Democrats 15 ;

Independents and Greenbackers 10.

Rev. J. II. Smith who defeated Chit-

tenden in the Brooklyn, N.Y. congress-

ional district, saj's he is a Republican.
Garfigld'&miijprity. in Pennsylvania

is about 37,500.
Iowa is about 70,000inajority-Repub-lican- .

The prohibition clause in the-Kansa-
s

constitution h:is been adopted by from
ten thousand to fifteen thousand ma-

jority.
Indiana's majority for Garfield is

near S.000. Only a slight gain.ovei;-lh- e

Octoberelection.
New Jersey gives Hancock a major-

ity of 2,000.
The seventh district of Missouri,

elects Judge Rice, g. b., to congress
over Col. Phillips present incumbent.
That's a good thing.

Alabama sends a solid Democratic
delegation to Congress.

"W. R. Moore, Republican, is elected
to congress from 10th Tennessee dis-

trict.
Gen. Hawley, Republican, will suc-

ceed Eaton, Democratic, in the U. S.
Senate from Connecticut. Good
enough.

Garfield's majority overjllancock in
Massachusetts is about 53,000.

It is claimed in the 1st Tennessee
congressional district that Pettibone,
Republican, is elected by 1,000 majori-
ty over Layton, Democratic. Another
gain.

Iowa's congressional delegation is
solid Republican this time. A gain of
one from the g. b's.

Col. Van Horn, Republican, is elect-
ed to congress from the Kansas City,
Mo., district. Clear gain good
enough.

Garfield's majority in New Hamp
shire was about 4,500.

Garfield's majority in Minnesota is
46.84S. Solid Republican delegation to
Congress.

The New York Democratic leaders
have issued a circular protesting
against casting the electoral vote of
that State for Garfield and Arthur, on
account of alleged frauds, and saying
that steps for investigation have been
taken. No democrat with less cheek
than a Barnum mule says"j anything
about fraud. For if tho Republicans
should also go to protesting, and in-

vestigating she frauds of the Demo-
cracy, three-fourt- hs of the Southern
States would cast their electoral votes
for Garfield an it Arthur. Investiga-
tions have never prospered the Demo-

cratic party. Kicking against the ex-

pressed will of the people has always
brought them to grief. And so it will
be again if they go on in this matter.

The following table, showing the
number of votes to which each State
is entitled, will be found convenient
for reference in political speculations:
Alabama... 10, Missouri... 15
Arkansas...... .. 6. Nebraska ......... 3
California ......... 6jNevada-- . 3
Colorado 3Ncw Hampshire .... 5
Connecticut C New Jersey . 0
Delaware .... 3JNew York 35
Florida 4,Natih Carotins . 10
Georgia 11, Ohio . 22
Illinois-.- .. 21 Oregon 3
Indiana - 15. Pennsylvania 29
Iowa H'Rhorie Island.... . 4
Kansas 5Jl0Hln Carolina 7
Kentucky. rifTennessee 12
Louisiana....... l exns .... ...... .... 8SIMaine... Venn on t. 5
Maryland ........ 8 Virginia . 11

Massachusetts IS West Virginia 5
Michigan 11 Wisconsin 10
Minnesota 5
Mississippi . 8 Total .... ..360

Another walking match has just
ended in London,, at which Ro well, the
English champion again won the Ast--

ley Belt.
The railroad war in the east has

broken outVfresh, and people are trav
eling cheap.

Frank Lammens and Margaret Moer--

hoffen, Newark, N. J., are sentenced to
be hanged Feb. Gth, for murdering John
Moerhoffcn, husband of tho woman.

At Providence, R. L, Gth inst, Willie,
fifteen years old son of ex-Go-v. Sprague,
attempted to shoot Robt. Thompson,
his mother's trustee. Ho missed his
mark.

No political campaign previous to
that just closed has been so efficient an
educator of the seople in all the great
questions pertaining to the nation's
prosperity. The best talent has been
called to the work, and the campaign
speeches of 1SSO are richly worth pre-
serving in substantial book form for
future reference. In a clear presenta-
tion of the questions at issue, and as
models in oratory, they will forever
stand conspicuous. Inter Ocean.

The New York Sun, which seldom
says a good word about it, has a short
editorial entitled "One thing that New
York does," in which it says:

She contributes a gentleman to the
ticket over the triumph of which the
Republicans are hurrahing. General
Arthur gave agreat part of the strength
to the ticket in this State, ne had
been a satisfactory and popular collec-
tor of tho port, and everybody knows
him to be a gentleman.

Surloin steak is 38 eents--a pound In
Paris.

Maj. "W. H. Tauyuary, editor State
Journal, Springfield, 111., died. 4th fnstv

Newspapers now are carried to Eng-

land for only one cent postage.

SELECT TELEGEAMS.

A COLLAPSED FRAUD.

. Detroit, Nov. 5. The Gray Medi-
cine company, of this city, otherwise
William Neill, has made an assignment.
Liabilities stated at $12,000; assets,
$000. The liabilities, aue, principally
unpaid bills for advertising.

TROUBLE FOR THE LEACTUE.

Dublin, November 5. A band of
men numbering one hundred, partly
armed and marching in military order,
traversed an" estate near Tralee last
night forcing tenants to swear not to
pay above a certain amount of rent.

The court of queen's bench this
morning was crowded until the court
rose in behalf of the members of the
land league who have four days in
which to answer summons. They
will merely lodge a formal appearance
in the court through their-solicito- r.

A great indignation meeting will be
held Sunday at Rathdrum, near AYick-lo- w.

A special to the Telegram from Dub-
lin says: Prosecutions of the leaders
of the land league are beginning to
bear fruit in shrieks of defiance and
increased violence, as evidenced at
West Port tq-da- y. There was a meet-
ing of the league at that place, at which
Chairman John Laville said: "The
people should now be more determined
than ever in asserting their rights.
Tho nationalists of Ireland, England,
Scotland and" America will no doubt
convince the government by their
prompt action that the cause of free-
dom, the banner of which is now
raised in Ireland, will not be put down
without a gigantic struggle."

Tho land league in Loughrca has is-

sued an address, concluding as follows:
"The solemn hour strikes upon tho
dial of time. Tho tear-blott- ed history
of your long-sufferi- ng country Hies
open before you. Approach it, men of

:;Ireland, and vrite on its glorious page
the imperishable work or 'Freedom.'
God save Ireland.
HURRAHED FOR JEFF DAVIS ONCE TOO

OFTEN.

Madison; hub, November 5.
George Glass was shot dead last night
by George "Watson or Fred French. It
is alleged that Glass hurrahed for Jen
Davis and in tho altercation which
followed Glass, shot. Watson in the. leg
and it is supposed Watson returned
the fire, killing Glass.

A STRANGE SIGHT. ,

Little Rock, Arkansas November
5. An Ozark dispatch says' that on
top of AVhite Oak mountains, two
miles north of Ozark, stones of two
pounds or less have been rising from
the ground and falling like hail, driv
ing families out of the fields, and. that
great excitement prevails.

FOR MURDERING A MISSIONARY.

Washington, November 5.r Post
master General Maynard to-da- y re-

ceived a private letter from Constanti-
nople, bringing information tlr.it judg-
ment has been delivered in the Otto-
man central criminal court in the case
of the three men implicated in the
murder of the Rev. Mr. Parsons,. Amer-
ican missionary. The actual, perpe-
trator of the deed was condemned to
death, and the other two to fifteen
years' imprisonment with hard labor.

SENATOR MAHONE OF VIRGINIA.
New York, Nov. 4. Aspecial from

Washington says: "General Mahone,
of Virginia, is reported to have, tele-
graphed to this city that he will not
enter into any caucus with the Demo
crats, but will vote on all public mat
ters according to the dictates-o- f 'his in
dependent judgment. It is claimed
that he will most generally act with
the Republicans."

BULLDOZING IN MISSISSIPPI.

New Orleans, Nov. 2. A dispatch
has been received from Jackson, Miss.,
signed "S. J. Estelle and R. C. Kerr,"
stating that they left Jackson on the
29th ultimo to distribute Republican
election tickets and show that Deason
was a proper candidate for Congress.
On the 30th they reached Dry Grove,
and on leaving for Terry were over-
taken by a mob of nine armed men,
who stated they had been appointed to
escort' Estello and Kerr and see that'
they made no Radical speeches nor
distributed any tickets. They were es-

corted to a train and required to return
to Jackson.

METHODIST JIS 3IOXS;

New York, Nov. 5. The General
Committee of the "Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church to-

day appropriated $20,000 for missions
in Mexico, with a contingent fund in
addition of $14,014. A $30,000 appro-
priation for the Japanese missions was
also made.

THE" NEXT HOUSE.

Washington, Nov. 5. The Repub-
licans will control the House- - of Rep-
resentatives, but it will be by a narrow
majority. Figures just made up at the
Republican Congressional-room- s from
the latest dispatches show a Republi-
can majority of not more than three,
and possibly one. In this, however
only Republicans are counted, the
Greenbackers being classed as oppo
sition.

THE SOUTHERN PRESS.

Columbia, S. CNov.5. The Daily
Register to-d- ay in its. leading editorial
says: "Now, with Garfield in the
Presidential chair, for whom Republi-
cans have claimed so much in tho way
of ability and statesmanship,, we shall
see what we shall see. One thing is
certain, if he is half the man he is
claimed to be if he is only half a stats-ma- n,

in tlie true sense of the world
he will hold his own and be his own
successor in 18S4. Not only this. If
he bravely and broadly opens the way
for ways of peace; and sway of broad
common sense in the solution of tho
troubles and antagonisms which have
arisen under tho shallow-heade- d, mean,
and vindictive policy hitherto pursued
by blind partisans, he will find a solid
South meeting him more than half
way, while he shall have earned tho
surpassing honor of having inaugurated
an era of prosperity, in which the
country the whole country, orth and
South, East and West will forget
their jeopardizing hatreds, and sit down
under their own vine and fig tree, with
none to molest or mako them afraid.
Garfield has the head sufficient for this
work. Has he the nerve, the charac-
ter, and the constancy? Ah, there's
the rub!"
A COLORED MAN ELECTED TO CON-

GRESS.

Memphis, November S. The latest
returns indicate the election of John-
son, colored republican, in the First
Arkansas district to congress by 1,000
majority over Poindexter Dunn, dem-
ocrat. Johnson is a barber and his
candidacy was announced but one week
before tbe election.

Cotten cords, elder twiirs. raisin
stalks, or any objects having the gen-
eral outline of branched coral, may be
made to resemble coral by being dip-
ped in a mixture of white beeswax and
Chinese vermillion, melted together
and.thoroughly mixed,, say one pound
of the-- former to an ounce of the-latte-

Some-- use resinr but it causes brittle-ncs-s.

The effect is very pretty.

ABSTRACT OF THE OFFICIAL CANVASS
Of Totes Polled at Vne General Election Within and for the Several Precincts

of Nemaha County, lYolu, on

CANDIDATES.

For President.
JaMES A. GARFIELD. 1(5 189 12
W.S. UAKCOOK II 71 73

For MemberofC'omjress.
E. K. VALENTINE 15 1SS 100-l- r

73- - 7

10- - 1S4 87

16 iuo ne
11 73 77

15 188 102
11 73 79

is iso ne-i- i

73 79

1! 1S9 lft
11 " 79

16 189 1U2-1- 1

7i 7j

18 189 mi
II 74 79

16 189 102
11 71 73

16 1S9 ne
11 74 73

JAMES K NUKTII
For CoutlnRpnt Congressman

T.J. MAJORS
For Governor.

A.LBINU3 NANCE.
T. W. TIPTON

For LleutPiiant Governor.
E. O. CARNS.
T.J. HAMILTON

Secretary of Stnte.
S.J. ALRXANDER
O. W. JOHNSON".

Eor Auditor.
JOHN WALLICII3
D.C. PATERSON

For Treasurer.a. it. UAUTLE rT.
FRANK FOL PA

For Attorney General.
c. J. nrij worth(I.E. PIUIAJIIETr

For Com. Pun. Inndi and t ulldlng
A. O. KENDALL
K. U. ANDRUS

ForKupt. Pub. Instruction.
W. V. W. JONES
ALKX P.EAH.

For ProectInK Attorney, 189JOHN C. WATSON
For State Senator.

WILLIAM DAILY
J. H. BROADY.

For KopreBentntlves.
eiiumMr nowE .

IK. n. REYMAN
l L. SCHICK
J). PLASTKItN- -
II. HOCKKYMRVEY-- ..

11)

D.O. HOAHIiAND
For. Co. Commissioner,

J. ir. SHOOK...
Xj. MASON

$TATE MATTEESi.

Lancaster cast 4,031 votes at the
recent election.

Republican : JJaleombo beat Cou-ta-nt

and now Coutant knows what it
is to be "kicked to death by a mule."

-c-- The Omaha Republican acknowl-

edges that "Rosewater and Balcombe

are patriots after all; they having left
their party for their party's good."

One night hist week, says the Re-

publican, a sneak thief made a success-

ful raid through the sleeping rooms of
the St. James hotel. The doors-.t- six
of the rooms were found open, all of
which the lodgers claimed to have
locked on retiring. An examination
resulted in the discovery of the fact
that three watches, two silver and one

of oroide, gold-plate- d, and about -- $19

in money had been stolen. The money

taken was in sums of from $1 to $7,
and was-abstracte- from the pockets
of clothing hung on the w:dls, and the
watches were taken from beneath the
pillows. How the doors could all have
been opened and so many men robbed
without Hieir awakening, is anystery.

The Herald is the name of a new
paper recently started at Xewark,
Kearney county, by E. M. Ilardman.
Six column and Republican.

The Republicans of Otoe elected
every man on their ticket. Average
majority r00. Good enough.

A girl, the daughter 'of Prand
Craw, of Oakdale, Xcb., aged about
fourteen, five feee high, dark complex-

ion, hair and eyes, lively in talk and
dispoaition, intelligent, and dressed in
new clothing, wearing a sun bonnet or
brown waterproof' hood, left her home
in Antelope county, Xeb., Oct. 11th,
and is wanted by her parents.

Tecumseh Chieftain: Nebraska
is the place for men in middling cir-

cumstances. A home is within the
easy reach of every industrious, man.
Johnson county is not excelled in good
soil, in water, wood and beauty, by any
county in the State. We have plenty
of vacant land left yet, and invite im-

migration.
Pour newspaper men of the State

will occupy seats in the legislature:
Gere, of the State Journal; Wells, of
the Crete Union; Turner, of the
Columbus Journal, and Correll of the
Hebron Journal

The Omaha Republican bitterly
charges Senator Saunders with aiding
the overthrow of a part of the Repub-

lican ticket of Douglas count'. That
is bad work for a Republican Senator,

and we hope the Republican is in error.

The Globe understands that Judge
Dundy has "shied his castor into the
ring," so to speaK, ana is now a candi-
date for the U. S. S. It has been under-
stood all along that if Garfield was
elected, the judge would be a candidate,
but if Hancock should win, his name
would not be presented. His friends
claim fifty votes for him on the first
ballot, and he i what might be termed
dangerous if not more so. Lincoln
Globe.

"We cannot believe this; Senator Pad-.ir.fi- .-

iiTiniinltfinillv asserted that he had
no competitors least of all, Dundy.
Omaha Republican.

We'll bet a hat that Judge Dundy
will succeed Senator Paddock.

The Omaha Bee rejoices over its
instrumentality in defeating a portion
of the Republican ticket.

In looking over the precinct re-

turns in a Harlan county paper we no-

tice that North precinct gave Garfield

37 votes, Hancock 0. That is probably
the banner precinct of the State.

- As strange as it may be there is a
Democratic paper in Harlan county

the Sentinel. It announced tho elec

tion news with thefollowingheadlines:
"Gone to the devil. That's what's the
matter with tho Democratic majority
we so confidently looked for. Another
Ohio President. Large Republican
gains all over, and it beats New York
how hell went" That editor ought to

"sober up and go to Sunday school

awhile.
Hancock's vote in Harlan county

was 237, Garfield's 078.

Garfield's majority in Tillmore
county, over Hancock is 702. Weaver
received 100 votes. Nance's majority
is 078, Valentine's, 905.

An Antelope county farmer has
planted this season thirty-tw- o bushels
of walnuts, six ofbutternuts, six of ash
seed, and eight of box elder on his tim-

ber claim.
THE NEXT KEUKIOS".

Ltkcolk, Neb., Nov. 5, 1SS0.

Sealed proposals will be received at
my office in Lincoln, Neb., until 3

o'clock p.m., of January 1, 1881, from
cities or towns in this State, who are-desirou- s

of securing the location of the
next soldiers reunion, wluch reunion
will be held during the year 18S1, un-

der the auspices of the Grand Encamp

tho 2d day of Aovemuer, lbSO..
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ment of the Grand Army of the Repub-

lic for Nebraska, at such time as will
be hereafter designated.

All propositions must be accompan-
ied by a written guarantee, the signers
thereto to te responsible persons cer
tifying that their particular locality
will furnish gratis to tho use of the
Encampment, for a period of one week,
a tract of land of not less than forty
acres in extent, with such water supply
thereon as will accommodate an attend
ance of not less than twenty thousand
persons daily for one week, and.

Furthermore, That their locality will
give in addition to the above a certain
sum of money as a cash donation, for
tho purpose ot securing the location
of the Encampment at their point.

All bids must be indorsed on thecov--
er, "Proposals for securing the location
of tho annual reunion of 1881," and ad
dressed to the undersigned.

All posts of the Grand Army of the
Republic of Nebraska are requested to
bring the same to the attention of the
public id their respective localities.

S. J. Alexaxdek,
Chairman Com., Lincoln, Neb.

A Subject of National Importance.

In the last issue of this journal we
directed the attention of our readers to
the publication of a work entitled
"Diseases of the hog, their causes and
cure," by the Hon. D. Scott, former.
ly a member of the Nebraska Legisla
ture, which has already attained a wide
circulation, and an unusual promi-
nence seldom accorded to publications
of this character. v e have carefully
perused the work under consideration
and must in duty confess that we have
been much pleased with its perusal-Th- e

presentation of this important
subject in all its varied phases is most
elaborate, well considered and evidences
a practical experience in the handling
and careful, sanitary management of
hogs. Ave know that the coun
try has been flooded from time to time
with vile nostrums of no earthly good,
got up by unscrupulous scoundrels
whosesole object in view has been the
acquisition of the almighty dollar, no
matter how injuriously tho health of
the hogs might be affected by the in-

ternal administration of their worth
less compounds, and we are also aware
that those who have-suffere- from the
cruel deception of these unprincipled
swindlers, will be careful hereafter to
accept a guarantee of any medicine
purporting to cure the diseases of the
hog, cum rrano salts. Scott s remedy
is highly endorsed by prominent farm
ers and stock-growe- rs m all sections of
the union, and bv such eminent scien
tists as Samuel Aughey, Professor of
natural science m the Universitv of
Nebraska, and others equally as well
known. It is not a new remedy by
any means, having been tested again
and again with most satisfactory re
sults. Mr. Scott, the proprietor and
manufacturer, had been largely en
gaged in former years in stock raising,
and the frequency and fatality of tho
diseases that carried away his stock.
induced him to a searching analysis of
the causes which led to this undesirable
occurrence, and prompted him to ex-
periment with various remedies that
finally resulted in the production of
his standard remedy, that is generally
acknowledged to be par excellence the
best in the market. We are not
in tho habit of recommending or en-

dorsing preparation of any kind as our
readers well know, but we must make
an honorable exception in this instance,
as healthy hogs produce healthy pork,
and healthy pork sustains unimpaired
a healthy organization. It is a subject
that concerns the entire human race,
and one that must eventually be con-
sidered in the legislative halls of our
National Congress. This work
has more tlian ordinary interest for the
farmer and can be had in book form
by remitting 25 cents to Mr. Scott at
his office, 300 Wabash avenue, this city.

Chicago Grain and Provision Re-
view.

Dr. Thomas, thecelebratedMethodist
preacher, who has caused such a sen-

sation amongst tho brethren, recently
voiced one of his heretic doctrines as
follows:

"John "Weslev believed in a hell of
literal fire, or material fire. lie says
there is no such thing as immaterial
fire; and in answer to the objection
that such a material fire would destroy
any body on which it might act, he says
that God has mercifully given us an ex-

ample that such is not the case in the
asbestos, a kind of flax that no heat
could consume. And then he says
that if it is not material fire it is some-
thing worse. Such a thought makes
the idea of God impossible. "We can-
not, with such a picture before us as
millions of Ilis children those whom
lie called into being suffering forever
the agonies of such a hell, think of Ilim
as good, and hence cannot think of Him
as God ; for to- - think of any being less
than absolute perfection, or that might
be better, is not to think of God at all.
If I believed such a doctrine of future
punishment ; if I believed that millions
who once lived here were in such tor-
ments and must stay there forever; if
I believed that 1 should never smile
again. If I believed it I could wish I
had never been born ; I could wish the
world had never been made; that man-
kind had never been created. If I
believed that, I could wish that the
race might perish from theearth ; that
star after star might fade out till the
heavens were only blackness. If I be-

lieved that, I could wish, that the uni-
verse might sinkinta nothingness, and
that God himself might be annihilated.
I don't believe it,, and I don't see-- how
any sensible man who believes in God
dim believe it."

Dealer in

Aspiawall, Neb.
Don't Porget that this is Headquarters for

Gents Furnishing Goods,
Overcoats, Clothing, Mats, Caps, Boots S1wesy

Ladies' Dress Goods, Cloaks, SftaiolSy
Fine Family Groceries, Medicines, .

Wood, Lumber, Rails, Posts and Stone.
NAILS 4 GENTS PER POUND,

COAL OIL 20 CSNTS PER GAL.,.
Standard PRINTS; 7 cents per yd- -

Stoch Complete and Goods will be sold cheaper than the
cheapest for CASK or Country Produce, such as

Corn, Oats, Porlc, Butter, Eggs, Hides, Turkeys, Chick-
ens, or Wild Game

FARMERS READ THIS ! !

TT'S hog cue:
s a Mayer-failin- g Remedy for Siek Hogs?

SCOTT'S CARBONIZED HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDER

Will Cure your Sxcfc Morses and Cattle.

SCOTT'S CHARCOAL, IRON, RTC.
Cures Chicken Cholera And all other Diseases of Foivls.

Try Them.
BrrsrxxXJaSSSSESSSSSarr il

Charleston Hews and Courier.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 4. The
JNeics and Courier concludes its lead-
ing article on the result as follows:
"We do not for a moment imagine that
the American people wish that any
State should again be ruled by a i?cott,
a Moses, or a Bullock. The truth was
that the control that was necessary
and even indispensable in local affairs
carried with it considerable 'niiluenco
in National, affairs, With the help of
two Nurthcu States the South could
elect the President and be master of
the government. We know, or think
we know, that the power would have
been exercised wisely. Jiut the con-
querors were not ready to bo ruled,
even to their own advantage, by the
conquered. Nor would the South have
been, if Grant instead of Lee had sur-
rendered his army fifteen years since.
Besides this latent war feeling there
was the mighty influence of the bank-
ers, merchants, and shopkeepers who
had no particular objection to the Dem-
ocracy coming into place, except that
it involved a change of some sort, and
they wished no change of any sort.
"Why should they? Business is good,
money is cheap. Every department
of trade is ilourishing. It is true that
the currency is in an unstable condi-
tion ; but a cool-heade- d person not in
debt would not expect from a party
which prostituted itself to tlie Plaisteds
and De La Matyrs a better dollar than
would be furnished by Chittenden,
Morton, and Sherman, and wemay add
that with eyes wide open to all its
faults, the white people north of the
Potomac had come to the conclusion
that there was a better prospect of
good government from the Republican
party than from tlie Democracy.
Whatever the exact way in which it
came about, it is a hard fact that the
Government of the United States for
the next four years will be Republican
in speech, purpose, and action. The
Republican President will apparently
have at Ms back a Republican Congress.
"Whatever tiiey will they can do with
the Southern States and their people.

'e hope and believe, however, that
the business interests, which were the
mainspring of Tuesday's work, will be
opiosed utterly to any legislation that
would in any way embarrass the agri-
culture and manufactures, the trade
and commerce of the South. It is to
the interest of the North and "West to
take tin's position. Tlsey will do it
whenever and as soon w tlie people
of the Southern States cease to be
opposed by politicians as the would-b- e

autocrats of the Union that they did
their utmost to destroy. AVhen this
specter of Southern supremacy is laid,
the Northern people will be freer to
exhibit their kindly and interested
feelings, and one of the first questions
Southern whites will have to ask them-
selves is whether the welfare of the
South has been and is likely to be
hindered or advanced by alliance with
tlie Democrats of the North. It does

I

not hnrt these gentry to be beaten.
They are sure to have just and equal
governments in their States in any
event. Not so with the South. In
losing politic-all- y the South loses in
pocket and in peace of mind. "Will
the South remain on the losing side,
and if so, on what terms and for what
purpose? The Southern people, we
fancy, will make themselves heard on
this subject before the winter is past.

A correspondent furnishes the Kan-
sas Pilot the following:

"When Gen. Sherman was making
his march to the sea, "Wade Hampton
was in command of a large cavalry
force in Georgia and South Carolina,
continually hovering around Sherman's
ihuiks, watching for opportunities to
capture any sm:dl detachments sent
out from tho main army. There w.is
a detail of tldrty men and a commis-
sioned officer sent out from the main
army in the usual and regular way
that'is, by orders from superior officers,
and while thus on duty were captured
by Hampton's cavalry, disarmed and
shot.

If namptonorany of his command
should ever read this they will readily
recall to memory this little incident.

"When these prisoners were ordered
in line and the rebel detail for their
butchery filed in front of the men with
their guns loaded and at a ready, the
brave officer in command of the little
squad of Union troops informed Gen.
Hampton that he was :t commissioned
officer and nnder strict orders of his
superior in rank when captured, and
then he claimed nothing more for liim-se- lf

and men than the rights of prisou- -

Sold by Druggists.
jaM

ers of war. Hampton paid no atten-
tion to Iiim whatever, and just before
the command was given to fire, this
Indiana captain delihcratly unbuttoned
his coat and made his breast as naked
as it was at tlie moment of his birth,
and thus facing his executioners fell,
shot down with his men by the order
of "Wade Hampton, given in iiersoii.

Their bodies were left in the woods,
no order whatever being given to bury
them. Good people of the North, old
comrades of the battle-fiel- d, what
think you of this monster? Senators
Logan, Blaine, Hoar and others, how do
you like him for an associate?

"LEGAI. A13VIT5EMJEKTS.

No. 1275.

SHERIFF'S diL.K. Notice Issfeereby
5j. vJ-l- us it aworUerof snl
tlie District Court of N'omahn.

County, Btuteof tome illrect-e- d
Jis ShprlirofBnM Connly, upon n clcoreo

Hiidjndgmont renilF'ft! by said Court, in
wliereln Joint U. I,lhtner and Charles-U- .

Gouter IwneflcUry vrt' jI ilntlir.s anil
Annie Anderson, widow of J(MlahAndernon
deeeiihOd, VlIIInm And. rsiut, Henrietta An-
derson and Lydla Pardons, and far-so- ns

her husband, were defendants, I will
ofTer for sale, at public auction, at the door
of tho Court House In BrownvIIIe, in bald
County, on

Saturdny, December JUli, A. D.1S8Q,
at 1 o'clock P. M. tho following described
land In Nemaha County Nebraska, to-wi-

The undivided half Interest of all tho follow-
ing described real est ite to-w- it : the North-
west quarter of section cIfveil(H in town-
ship live (5) North of range fifteen (15) East
containing Id acres: also lots twelve, thir-
teen and fourteen, (12. 13. and It) in block
three CO. lots eleven. twelve, thirteen, four-
teen, fifteen and sixteen, (11. 12, 1:5,1 J, 15 nnd
16.) In block five (3), lots fifteen nrul sixteen
(loand 16) In block six (0). Thosonth half of
block seven (7). the west half of lots live.

x. seven, right, nine nnd ten. (5, 6.7,8. 9
nnd 10) In block one, (1) in Brownville, Ne-
braska, together with all the Improvements
and privileges thereto belonging.

Taken on said order of snleas the property
of Annie Anderson, widow of Joslnli Ander-
son, deceased, William Anderson. Henrietta- -

Anderson, Lydla Pnrsousaud PursonsK
her husband.

Terms of sale, cash.
Dated, this 1st dav of JTovember. 1W0.

JOHN M.KLECKKKR.
20w5 Sheriff:

HALL HOUCHINS AND "WHOM ITTO may concern. You are hereby notified
that th&Soulhwest fjnnrtcr of Section twen

r, ToTmship six, llange thirteen, situ-'Mftil-

Nemaha county. Nobraska. taxed in
the name of Hall Houetilnt was oo the 4tn
day of November 1S7S sold for tho taxes dno
thereon for the year 1S77 to J. B. Uphnra
for $2.71-10- 0, nnd that the time for redemp-
tion of said above described property from
jyelitacc sale will exptrs- - on the 1st day or
.March, 1SSI. J. 15. UPHAJ1.
19 w.1 Owner of said Certificate.

(No. 1271

SHERIFF'S SALE. N OTICE IS HEREBY
. by vlrtuo of an order of salo- -

County.Stnte of Nebraska, nnd to me direct-
ed as frherlfTof said County, npon a decree
and Judgment rendered by said Court, in n.
case wherein E. O. Robinson was plaintiff,,
and Mattle J. Martin, David Elliot Martin,
Francis Noble Martin, and Martha J, Mar-
tin. Administratrix of the estate of Perry tin,

deceased, were defendants. I will
ofTer for sale, at public miction, at the door
of the Court House In Rrownvllle. In said
County, on Saturday. December 1th, A. D.
ISSO.nt 1 o'clock p. m the following described
lands, in Nemnha County, Nebrask, to-wi- t:

Lot No. 1 (l)ln block one hundred and eight-
een (118) in tho town of Peru, Nebraska,

with all tho Improvements and
belonging.

of Mattle J. Martin. David Elliot Martin.
rands 2oDie .Martin, iaa aiarma j. jiariin.

Administratrix of tbe estate of Perry L
Martin, deceased.

Terms of sale. cash.
Dated, this 2Cth day of Oetober, JSPO.

JOHN M. KLECKNER.
Sheriff.

No. 1278.
SALE. NO l ICE IS HEREBYSHERIFF'S by virtue of an order of sale

Issued out of the JDIsflct Court of Nemaha
County, State of Nebraska, nnd tome dlreci-e- d

as Sheriff of said County, npon a dPcreo
and Judgment rendered by said Conrt, in a
case wherein The Union MntunI Life Insur-
ance Company was plaintltr, and J. P. Miller,
B. L. Harding and Nellie L. Harding hJs
wife, Christopher Kelser nnd Benjamin
Lombard. Jr., were defendents, I wllf ofTer
for sale, at public auction, at the door of the-Cou-

Honseln Brownville, lr said County,
on Saturday, December Ub A. D. 18S0. at 1
o'clock P. 31.. the following described lands.
in Nemaha County Nebraska, to-w- it: Tho-,
Northwest quarter of section nlno (9) la
Township Ave (3) North of Range thirteen
(13) East, together with all the improve-
ments and privileges thereto belonging

Taken on said order of sale as the property
of J. P. Miller, B L. Harding and Nellie L.
Harding hie wife. Christopher Kelser, and
Benjamin Lombard. Jr.

Terms of sale. cash.
Dated, this 26th day of October. IPSO.

JOHN 31. KLECKNER.
I9w5 Sheriff:

ESTATE OF ROSA A.TISDEL. DECEAS-- !the County Conrt of Nemaha
County Nebraska. In tbe matter of proving
thewni of said Rosa A.Tlsdel deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that November lGthr
A. D. ISM), at 9 o'clock A. 31., at the office of
the County Jndge of Nemaha County. Ne-
braska, in Brownville, Nebraska, has been
fixed by the court as the time and "place for
proving the will of said Roa A. TIsdel de-
ceased, when nnd where all concerned may
appearand contest the probate thereof.

Dated October 15th 1&0.
ISwI JOHN 5. STTJLL.

Connty Judge.

fnitv ilMmW inih scinbSs znoda
of care. Int. Hiin' Wtrtl
pamphlet lent Ine oa appiuatwo.

3afj Caenbt. Mk A Sarin Sti.
t. Loids. Jto.
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